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The Company

ISOCLIMA’s World ISOCLIMA’s History

The World leader in the market of
high-performance glass, thanks to the
technologies applied and developed
over time, ISOCLIMA is committed
to the constant pursuit of perfection,
quality, and a product developed for
the personal safety and protection of
its customers on Land, Air and by Sea.
ISOCLIMA finds solutions based on the
customer’s needs aiming for long-term
results. Always ready to accept new
challenges and to invest in R&D,
ISOCLIMA represents the point of
reference as the leader in the markets in
which it operates.

Today, ISOCLIMA stands out thanks
to the reputation acquired over the
years as well as the co-engineering
processes that allow ISOCLIMA to be
the supplier of the main automotive
groups in the world (Stellantis,
Mercedes-Benz, BMW Group, VW-Audi
Group, etc). The large range of
the products that ISOCLIMA can
offer is highly appreciated in various
markets and sectors, especially
for the ever-increasing demand of
products with high quality standards.
A special feature of the company is
the ability to respond to every need and
to succeed in tailoring the product
to the customer’s requirements,
specifically with reference to
resistance and protection.

ISOCLIMA was founded in 1977 as a glass processing
company for architectural products. Within a short period
of time, its emphasis was directed to the research and
development of new technologies to achieve high ballistic
performance transparent composite panels, particularly
using glass and polycarbonate. The combination of
these two materials laminated together has allowed the
company to offer bullet-resistant glazings, with the
advantage of being “No-Spall”, allowing equivalent
performance to existing products but being far thinner
and lighter. ISOCLIMA has expanded over time with the
acquisition of other important foreign glass companies,
such as ISOCLIMA de Mexico S.A. de C.V. in Mexico and
Lipik Glas d.o.o. in Croatia.
Since 2017 the whole multinational group has become
part of the Stirling Square Capital Partners’ portfolio of
businesses. In 2021 Isoclima acquired two companies
in the USA: Dlubak Specialty Glass, Selma, Alabama, and
Global Security Glazing, Blairsville, Pennsylvania.
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Security
The strategic policy of Isoclima has always been focused on
market diversification and has been favoured by its ability to
transfer and successfully adapt the innovative processes and
products to the specific needs of individual markets. Specially
in the automotive industry, for which the development of
products with high technological content outlined in three main
areas: Armoured vehicles (civil and military), Special vehicles
(exclusive cars), and Racing (racing cars).

Know-how
Anti-IR coating
Isoclima guarantees efficient performance in terms of
comfort and energy saving with its Anti-IR coating, a
selective filter which works as solar protection.

Chemical strengthening
The chemical strengthening process is a surface
treatment which takes place at temperatures below the
glass transition temperature. The residual stress level
is characterized by compressive tension on the surface
offset by the traction tension within the glass.

Encapsulation
Encapsulation is a lamination process developed for
the application of the rubber gasket. This technology
provides a significant increase of the glass panel
durability and reduction of the life cycle cost of the final
product. A significant cost reduction and service
friendliness is guaranteed by avoiding gluing and
sealing processes.

Heating System
All ISOCLIMA products, glass, plastic or mixed types
can incorporate an electrical heating system. The
heating system is designed and manufactured
according to the application: automotive, trains,
airplanes, helicopters, yachts, and the characteristics
required of power density, light transmission and
voltage supply. There are two types of technologies:
• an invisible wire system, where a very tin Tungsten
wire is applied on the interlayer (PVB or PU). The wires
are crimped, connected to bus bars, and arranged to
provide the requested electrical resistance. Because of
their thin thickness, they are practically invisible.
• electrically conductive coating, where a transparent
metal oxide coating (ITO) is deposited on the glass /
plastic surface by a magnetron sputtering system.
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Armoured vehicles

Technologies for solar protection
The technological offer is divided into
solutions for integrating solar protection
elements into the laminated glass
compositions.
The result of efficient sun protection
is obtained by using the lamination
technologies of heterogeneous elements
such as plastic films with selective filters
and technologies for processing glass
sheets with highly selective multilayer
coatings.

Magnetron Sputtering
The process of magnetron sputtering
consists in the generation and confinement
of argon gas plasma through an electric field.
The process deposits thin conducting or
semiconducting layers on the glass panels
and covers large size curved surfaces,
reaching absolutely outstanding performance
in terms of light transmission and electrical
resistivity.

Lightweight
In the automotive, airplane, helicopter,
military vehicle markets, a reduction of weight
becomes a “pay load”. For this reason,
Isoclima has designed panels which are the
result of long efforts combining different
types of glass like borosilicate, glass-ceramic,
ceramic tiles and glass processing, together
with or without plastic materials like PC or
PMA. HyperArmor and ProtectPlus are two
examples of these products.

Isoclima has developed composite windows even with
the use of integrated ballistic steel. The verification
of the security level and all the preliminary ballistic
tests are carried out at the shooting range within the
company. Options for integration within the bullet
resistant glass include anti-fog and heating systems,
embedded antennas for radio frequency, GPS and
different coatings for solar control, options that allow a
wide range of customization of the armoured car and
ensure the highest level of comfort.

All Isoclima products are perfectly compliant with the
European and international standards of the sector
in the civil area. Resistance is tested and certified
according to any regulation and standard in Europe as
well as in the rest of the world. Bullet-resistant glass
meets the requirements for firearms resistance levels
identified by the UNI EN 1063 standard (from BR1 to
BR7), VPAM PM VR (in Germany and the rest of the
world), while in the United States the regulations are
NIJ 0108.01 and UL752.

Military vehicles
Isoclima has leveraged its technological expertise in
the field of civilian vehicle armouring to give reliable
protection also in the military sector.
Based on its innovative capacity internationally
renowned, thanks to its more sophisticated
engineering knowledge, today Isoclima is able to
offer the widest range of products according to the
various international specifications including the
NATO standards STANAG 4569 level 1÷4.
With the lightest and thinnest glazings in the world,
capable of maintaining their performance even in
the most extreme weather conditions, Isoclima’s
solutions perfectly meet the military requirements
of the 21st century.

Isoclima supplies the Armed Forces in the territories
of international crises by providing them with
modern equipment. At the heart of the philosophy
of the product there is reliability and effectiveness.
Through its international network of subsidiaries,
Isoclima is able to react to specific customer
requirements quickly and efficiently.
Isoclima glazings can incorporate heating systems
via micro-wires and coatings, electromagnetic
shielding, IR-reflective coatings, and steel and
aluminium frames, to name just a few of the most
common options.
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Products
IsoLite ®

OmniGard ®

Is a panel containing an internal liquid crystal
film that allows, by the flip of a switch, to change
from transparent to opaque in an instant.

Is a glass with high anti-penetration and
anti-robbery features specifically developed
for the automotive industry.

OmniArmor ®

HyperArmor

Is the result of ongoing research and innovation
efforts whose end aim is to produce a
bullet-resistant solution that delivers ballistic
resistance to the highest industry standards,
with an excellent weight-to-strength ratio and
amazing optical and aesthetic quality.

CromaLite ®

The SPD CromaLite system is incorporated
to vary the glass light transmission and is
activated by the presence of an electromagnetic
field capable of orienting the suspended
particles within the film.

EmiGard ®

Is a composite panel of laminated glass
and polycarbonate with the feature of
shielding the electromagnetic waves
emitted by various electronic devices.

Our hybrid product, based on the application
of glass in conjunction with plastic, clear
ceramic, and polycarbonate. Worldwide the
only STANAG-certified solution designed to
deliver unbeatable protection against attack
with military-calibre weapons, grenades,
and also exceptional resistance to rapid fire.
Available for protection up to STANAG level 4,
it can deliver a weight saving as high as 40%.

Case
Histories

Alfa Romeo - Giulia CC

BRABUS Automotive GmbH - INVICTO

ProtectPlus+

This is an extremely hi-tech product, with
the shared quality of offering high levels of
protection – even with multi-hit firing – with a
marked emphasis on lightness.
Designed to protect against medium-calibre
firearms and multi-hit threats, ProtectPlus+
allows customers to identify the solution that
best meets their needs.
It has been tested to the most widely
recognized international standards EN 1063
BR4, VPAM PM4 and NIJ IIIA.

Audi A8 L Security (D5)

Iveco LMV2

Iveco Daily PDS
®

Iveco Defence Vehicles

Mercedes-Benz AG - S Guard (V223)

OmniLite®

Is a multilayered product, comprising a sheet
of polycarbonate sandwiched between panes
of glass. Its composition and thickness can
be adjusted to meet the most specific security
requirements, without compromising its clarity
and flexibility qualities. The product is popular
in architecture, aviation and rail applications,
meeting the various individual industry
certification requirements.
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Secur®

A transparent glass-only bullet-resistant
high-tech panel for the protection of civilian
and military armoured vehicles, as well as
public, residential and commercial buildings. It
has been designed and developed to withstand
high-energy ballistic impact and prolonged
physical attacks, or a combination of the two.

®

Iveco Defence Vehicles

Thales - Bushmaster
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ITALY | HEADQUARTER
Este

MEXICO
Mexicali
Avenida Galaxia 70
Parque Industrial Mexicali I
Mexicali, Baja California
Mexico
T. +52 686 5674600
F. +52 686 5674605
USA
Alabama
Global Security Glazing
Manufacturing Plant
616 Selfield Road
Selma 36703
T. 800-633-2513 - 866-412-6977
Info@security-glazing.com
USA
Pennsylvania
Dlubak Specialty Glass
520 Chestnut Street,
P.O. Box 510
Blairsville 15717
T. (800) 336-0562
F. (724) 459-0866
questions@dlubaksgc.com

Via Alessandro Volta 14
35042 Este (PD) - Italy
T. +39 0429 632501
F. +39 0429 602331
info@isoclimagroup.com

ITALY
Borgo Veneto
via Enrico Mattei, 1
35046, Borgo Veneto (PD)
T. +39 0429 632501

CROATIA
Lipik
Staklanska b.b
34551 LIPIK - Croatia
T. +385-(0)-34-311-222
F. +385-(0)-34-311-257

GERMANY
Bochum
Lohrheidestraße, 10
T. +49 03423 438054
info@isoclimagroup.com

www.isoclimagroup.com

